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ABSTRACT

One main argument for modeling socio-ecological systems is to advance the
understanding of dynamic correlations among various human and environmental
factors, including impacts and responses to environmental change. We explore the shift
in skier distribution amongst ski resorts taking into account the behavioral adaptation of
individuals due to the impact of climate change on snow conditions. This analysis is
performed at a regional scale by means of a coupled gravity and georeferenced agentbased model. Four different scenarios are considered. Two scenarios assume an increase
of winter mean temperature of +2°C and +4°C respectively, taking into account only
natural snow conditions. Two additional scenarios add the effect of snowmaking to
enhance the natural snow depth and extend the skiing season in the +2°C and +4°C base
scenarios. Results show differing vulnerability levels, allowing the classification of ski
resorts into three distinct groups: (1) highly vulnerable ski resorts with a strong
reduction in visitors attendance for all climate change scenarios, characterized by
unfavorable geographical and attractiveness conditions, making it difficult to ensure
snow availability in the future; (2) low vulnerability ski resorts, with moderate
reduction in season length during a high climate change scenario but no reduction (or
even an increase) in a low one, characterized by ski resorts with a medium capacity and
attractiveness to ensure enough snow conditions and capture skiers from other ski
resorts; and (3) resilient ski resorts, with good conditions to ensure future snow-reliable
seasons and outstanding attractiveness, allowing them to offer longer ski seasons than
their competitors and potentially attracting skiers from other closed or marginal resorts.
Ski resorts included in this last group increase their skier attendance in all climate
change scenarios. Although similar studies in the literature foretell a significant
reduction of the ski market in the near future, another probable effect outlined in this
study is a redefinition of this market due to a redistribution of skiers, from vulnerable
ski resorts to more resilient ones.
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1. INTRODUCTION
	
  
One main argument for modeling socio-ecological systems is to advance the
understanding of the dynamic correlations amongst various human and environmental
factors, including impacts and responses to environmental changes. Examples come
from a broad spectrum of spatial phenomena such as dynamics in ancient human and
primate societies (Kohler et al., 1999, Axtell et al., 2002; Janssen, 2009), land use and
land cover change (Manson and Evans, 2007; Parker et al., 2003), water management
(Smajgl et al., 2009; Viaggi et al., 2009; Bithell and Brasington, 2009), residential
segregation in urban contexts (Crooks, 2010) or insect outbreak spreading (Perez and
Dragizevic, 2010). However, few studies have analyzed individual human and
environmental interactions in tourism phenomena. Gimblett & Skov-Petersen (2008)
and Itami et al. (2002) in particular, used ABM for the simulation and visualization of
movement patterns of visitors in recreational landscapes, such as parks and protected
areas. Johnson & Sieber (2009, 2010 and 2011) developed an ABM of tourism
dynamics including travel, lodging and activity patterns. Regarding winter tourism,
responses to environmental impacts and changes in tourism dynamics, Pons-Pons et al.
(2012) developed a georeferenced ABM to analyze the climate change impacts on the
ski winter tourism in Andorra and Balbi et al. (2013) used a spatial agent-based model
for assessing strategies of adaptation to climate and tourism demand changes in an
alpine tourism destination. In recent years ABM models have been identified as a
promising methodology to analyze tourism dynamics (Baggio, 2008). First, because
they model and characterize interacting human-nature processes of heterogeneous
individual behaviors that occur over space and time (Axtell, et al. 2002, 1996; Parker et
al. 2003). In an ABM, tourist agents can be characterized with more realistic
heterogeneous behaviors, governing activity, decision or accommodation preferences.
For example, the visitor response if a ski resort were closed, as well as spatial
characteristics, such as travel distances. Second, this approach is well suited for scenario
development, data analysis, problem diagnosis and policy comparison (LigmannZielinska & Jankowski, 2007; Johnson & Sieber, 2011). Since ABM facilitates the
representation of individual-level spatio-temporal interactions, they have a relevance to
representing and understanding the dynamics and characteristics of tourism.
Many studies dealing with tourism are focused on how climate change will
affect the supply side of tourism, such as resorts, facilities or season days (Scott et al.,
2003, 2008; Becken, 2005; Hoffmann et al., 2009; Steiger, 2010; Pütz et al. 2011).
Many models analyzing climate change impacts on ski tourism base their estimations on
physical snow models such as Abegg et al., (2007), Scott (2003), Uhlman (2009) or
Steiger (2010). In these approaches, variables such as snow depth and duration of
simulated snowpack are used to estimate the impact of climate change on the number of
operational days (length of season). Some of these studies only model the natural
snowpack at ski resorts (Uhlmann et al., 2009) or apply indicators such as snow cover
days, defined as 2.5 cm of snow (Lamothe & Périard, 1988). This level of cover does
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not match with the reality of ski area operations that require 30-100 cm of snow to open
a ski run. A few studies create statistical relationships between the length of season and
snow depth or other climatological parameters (Moen and Fredmand, 2007). One of the
major limitations of these studies using statistical models is the omission of the effect of
snowmaking on future natural snowpack. This is the main limitation found in most of
the previous literature analyzing the vulnerability of ski resorts (Scott et al., 2012).
Studies that do incorporate snowmaking (Scott et al., 2003, 2008,; Hennessy et al.,
2008; Steiger, 2010) found that impacts on ski resorts are lower than those reported by
previous studies that only take into account natural snow. An alternate approach to these
statistical and physical models is the analogue approach, where past and present
experiences and responses to climatic variability, change and extremes provide insight
for vulnerability to future climate change (Ford et al., 2010). This approach has been
applied in North America (Scott, 2006; Dawson et al., 2009) and the Austrian region of
Tyrol (Steiger, 2011), comparing the impact of climate change scenarios on season
length. Most of these previous studies are focused on modeling supply-side impacts (ski
operations) and none have explored how ski tourist demand has shifted in response to
climate change impacts. Defining the mechanisms and variables related to tourists
adaptation and behavior is an immediate research need to be filled. Even though recent
studies point out that behavioral adaptation of tourists due to spatial, temporal and
activity substitution could exert a strong influence on the final output of the climate
change impact assessments (Behringer et al., 2000; Dawson et al., 2011, Gössling et al,
2012; Dawson et al., 2013), there is no analysis of this issue in the literature. This study
proposes a new approach to better understand and explore how the potential behavioral
responses identified in previous studies could affect the final outcome of climate change
impact assessment. In addition to the identified behaviors and responses of tourists to
climate change, this framework could be also applied to explore the influence of tourist
behavior and responses to other factors that could affect their dynamics such as energy
and transport issues or the influence of crowding in destinations, once this information
has been gathered.
We explore the shift in tourist distribution amongst Pyrenean ski resorts taking
into account the behavioral adaptation of individuals due to the impact of climate
change on snow conditions. The Pyrenees is a mountain range comprising the northern
portion of Spain, the southern portion of France and the small country of Andorra.
Enclosing 49 alpine ski resorts, this region receives around 11 M skiers per year. Most
of these skiers come from the surrounding regions. In Andorra, the most international
destination in the Pyrenees, almost a 70% of the skiers come from the surrounding
regions of Spain and France. This share is much higher in other ski resorts and turns the
Pyrenees into a quite compact market with no significant competitors at close distances.
In this context, the Pyrenees are highly dependent on winter tourism industry being their
residents well aware that climate change is presented as a future threaten to snow
availability and to future development of winter tourism related activities (March et al.,
2014).
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This analysis is performed at a regional scale by means of a coupled gravity and agentbased model (ABM). Unlike many models used to date, this methodology includes
behavioral responses and heterogeneity of winter tourists. The use of a geo-referenced
landscape makes it possible to capture the intrinsic spatial features of tourism
phenomena, such as ski resort location and travel distances between them. In addition,
the ABM model is linked to a gravity model: the potential redistribution of skiers
among ski resorts when some of these have to close due to poor snow conditions,
depends on the attractiveness of each ski resort and the travel distance between them.
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2, we present our model description
following the “Overview, Design concepts and Details” (ODD) protocol (Grimm et al.,
2006; 2010). Section 3 presents the model validation process Section 4 presents the
speciﬁc scenarios generated in order to assess the vulnerability of the ski industry and
the resulting outcome for each of these different projections Section 5 present and
discusses the main ﬁndings of the paper, the suitability of the methodology, its
limitations and the implications for further work. Finally section 6 presents the
conclusions of this study.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The “Overview, Design concepts and Details” (ODD) protocol, an accepted
standard in ecological and social science literature, is used to formulate and describe the
agent based model (Grimm et al., 2006; 2010). The overview component if this protocol
provides an explanation about how the model is designed. Purpose, entities and
attributes are then described to define the ABM. An entity is a distinct or separate object
or actor that behaves as a unit in the ABM and may interact with other entities or be
affected by the environment. The current state of the object is characterized by
attributes. An attribute is a variable that distinguishes an entity from other entities of the
same type or category, or traces how the entity changes over time. The design concepts
depict the essential characteristics of the model. Finally the details section describes
other information such as input data and submodels needed to understand, reimplement
and replicate the model.
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Figure 1. Conceptual map of the model linking the physical and the social variables.

Figure 1 shows the conceptual map of the model. Climate projections of future snow
depth and potential snowmaking capacity at the mean elevation of the resort as well as
the daily attendance of skiers at each ski resort are used as input data for the model.
Using this information the model simulates by means of a gravity model and an ABM,
the future ski season length and the daily attendance of skiers at each ski resort at a
regional scale. As case study, the ski industry in the Pyrenean region, including France,
Spain and Andorra is analyzed.
2.1 Overview
2.1.1 Purpose
The model is designed to explore questions about the shift in the skier distribution
among ski resorts at a regional scale due to future climate change projections affecting
local snow conditions at each individual ski resort.
2.1.2 Entities, state variables, scales and environment
In this model there are 2 main entities: skiers, the agents of our model, and ski resorts,
which are fixed on the landscape. Skiers include the following attributes:
1) Assigned ski resort.
2) Current location: coordinates at each time step. This internal information
helps the software to locate the agent at a ski resort on the map at each time
step.
3) Adaptation strategy: whether skiers perform spatial or activity substitution
when the ski resort is closed.
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Ski resorts include the following attributes:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Location coordinates.
Season length in days.
State: whether the ski resort is open or closed.
Maximum capacity of daily skiers.
Attractiveness (described in more detail in the submodels section).

The simulation lasts for 151 time steps, the length of a standard winter season (from
December 1st to April 30th), being the length of one time step equivalent to one day.
The environment, i.e. the space where the agents interact and respond to its changes, is
implemented using two GIS layers: (1) the 41 main ski resorts of the Pyrenees
(representing around the 92% of the total skiers (DSF, 2012; Biotti, 2013; ATUDEM,
2013; SkiAndorra) and (2) the main roads connecting the ski resorts (Figure2). The
dimension of the points in this layer changes over time based on the daily attendance of
skiers (the greater attendance the larger the point is shown) and the status attribute of
each ski resort, that is, whether it is open (green) or closed (red) as a consequence of the
daily projected snowpack conditions. The first 2 layers remain static during the
simulation.

Figure 2. GIS layers with the location of the roads and the ski resorts of the Pyrenees. The size of the bullets
represents the average skier attendance at each ski resort.

2.1.3 Process overview and scheduling
Using the snow cover projections and potential snowmaking days based on
future climate scenarios as input data, the model starts simulating the projected season
length at each ski resort and updating daily if it is open or closed during an entire winter
season (Figure 3). The aim of this framework is to allow snowpack and ski days
simulations to be used and integrated into the ABM regardless of modeling approach
used. In our particular case for the Pyrenees, these variables have been simulated using
the projected changes in the Pyrenean daily snowpack during the 21st Century by means
of a Snow Energy Balance Model (SEBM) for the study area and coupled with technical
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parameters of ski resorts operation and snowmaking processes. Following the
experience of technical staff in ski resorts, a daily minimum temperature threshold of 2°C has been used to compute the potential snowmaking days during a winter season.
During these potential snowmaking days, it is assumed that a maximum of 10 cm per
day can be produced to reach the 30 cm threshold. Thus, the natural snow depth is
complemented with snowmaking following these criteria. Therefore, a ski resort is
considered open as soon as it reaches the 30 cm threshold considering both natural snow
and snowmaking. This threshold is one of the most used criterions to assess the climate
change vulnerability of ski resorts (Abegg, 1996; Scott et al. 2008; Steiger et al. 2010).
In order to simulate the ski season length, those days with at least 30 cm of snow depth
were those considered as open days. For a detailed description of the snow model used
and the climate change projections see López-Moreno et al. (2009) and Pons-Pons et al.
(2012). Snowpack projections are based on 2 future emissions scenarios: the IPCC
SRES A2 and B2 scenarios for different altitudinal levels: 1500, 2000, 2500 and 3000
m. These scenarios project future climate change based on different assumptions for
greenhouse gas emissions, land-use, economic and technological development and other
diving forces (IPCC, 2007). In our study B2 and A2 were used as for mid and high
climate change scenarios respectively.

Figure 3. Model processes flowchart.

Based on ski resort statistics and survey data of tourism activity, the model assigns the
initial number of agents at each ski resort on the basis of the current distribution of
skiers over the studied region. With only aggregated information about skier visits
available from official regional ski associations or administrations Statistics (DSF,
2013, ATUDEM, 2013, Botti, 2013), and also considering that many ski resorts do not
easily or freely share skier numbers, deep research from more than 20 different local
and regional newspapers, ski resorts periodical press releases and news websites was
conducted to estimate the frequentation at 41 of the 49 ski resorts of the Pyrenees from
2008-2009 to 2011-2012. The remaining 8 ski resorts are very small ski areas (less than
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a couple or three of runs and a couple of ski lift, often presented as s complementary
activity of a hotel or nordic ski resort) which information was not available. From this
data, the average from the last 3 seasons was assigned as the average yearly skier
visitation at each ski resort. To estimate daily attendance, a daily visitation curve of
skiers was estimated in order to modulate the visitation based on holidays, weekends
and working days. This issue is a crucial point to the model because the impact of
reducing the ski season length is not the same if important holidays such as Easter or
Christmas are affected (Steiger, 2013). The only information on tourist visits on a daily
basis was provided by the national tourism survey from the Andorran Government and
statistics from the national tourism department (Andorra Turisme, 2012) for the seasons
2008-2009 to 2011-2012. These surveys were used to develop the profile of the visitors
and identify the daily number of skiers. Approximately 8000 visitors to Andorra
respond to the national tourism survey every winter season and this information is
linked to the observations of the total foreign vehicles entering the country. Table 1
shows the data and the sources used as input in the model.

Variable

Source

Snow depth projections

Lopez-Moreno et al. 2009

Coordinates of the ski resorts

GIS layer created by satellite imagery (ICC;
SIGMA; Geoportail France; GoogleEarth)

Ski resorts yearly attendance from
2008-2009 to 2011-2012 seasons

Ski Andorra; Atudem, DSF; Press reports and
newspapers

Total length of ski slopes

Ski resorts official webpage

Price of the day ski pass

Ski resorts official webpage

Complementary activities

Ski resorts official webpage

Vicinity to commercial area

GIS layer of cities and villages from France
Andorra and Spain (ICC; SIGMA; Geoportail
France; GoogleEarth)

Daily attendance curve of skiers

Andorra Turisme; Estadistica.ad

Table 1. Data and sources used in the model.
To explore the emergent macro-level phenomena from micro-level individual
actions and local conditions of ski resorts, the model implements the adaptation
behavior of skiers through spatial and activity substitution (defined in section 2.1.4).
Different studies based on surveys (Behringer et al., 2000; Fukushima et al., 2002;
Hamilton et al., 2007; Unbehaun et al., 2008; Dawson et al., 2011 and Pütz et al., 2011,
Dawson et al, 2013) have identified the potential behavioral and adaptative response of
skiers to poor snow conditions. On the basis of these results, the share of potential
skiers performing a spatial and an activity substitution are identified and implemented
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in the model. Thus when a ski resort is closed, the decision-making process shown in
Figure 4 is applied to each skier at a particular ski resort. These skiers perform an
activity substitution and stop skiing when the ski resort where they would typically go
skiing is closed. The rest of skiers perform a spatial substitution and are redistributed
amongst the remaining open ski resorts in the region by means of a gravity model
(described in depth in the submodels section) according to the attractiveness factor of
each ski resort and the distance between the origin (in this study, the initially assigned
ski resort) and the potential alternative resort.

Figure 4. Agent decision-making flowchart.

2.1.4 Design Concepts
The basic principle addressed by this model is the emergence of potential shifts in the
current skiers distribution at a regional scale due to changes in local snow conditions.
This concept is addressed by checking how behavioral adaptation of skiers affects the
attendance at the local ski resort level, and at the regional scale, by means of the
simulation of the potential redistribution of skiers. Skier agents do not implement any
learning or prediction capacity and base their decisions solely on the objective of
finding a ski resort with suitable snow conditions to support skiing. To achieve this
objective, agents are sensitive to four variables: (1) current snow conditions, (2) travel
distance between ski resorts, (3) an attractiveness factor of each ski resort and (4) the
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maximum daily capacity to host skiers. A stochastic process is used to randomly assign
the choice of the adaptive behavior (i.e., whether the skiers perform an activity or a
spatial substitution). Based on current snow conditions (i.e., the resort is closed due to
insufficient snow conditions) agents have a 5% probability to stop skiing. This
probability is based on existing surveys (i.e. Behringer et al, 2000). Otherwise, skiers
move to an alternate resort characterized by the gravity model (explained below).
Movement to this alternate resort is restricted by its maximum capacity. From
interviews with ski resort managers, this maximum capacity was assumed as twice the
maximum daily attendance during the reference season (average from 2008/2009 to
2011-2012). This involves an indirect interaction between agents, affecting the selection
of the final destination. In this initial version of the model, no collectives have been
implemented. However in further versions collectives could be implemented in order to
segregate the adaptation behavior and the preference choices of different profile of
skiers such as expert skiers, beginners or families. These differences in preference and
adaptation behaviors could also affect the potential redistribution of skiers among ski
resorts.
To observe shifts in the distribution of skiers at a regional scale, three different variables
are analyzed as model output on a daily basis and for each ski resort: (1) number of
attracted skiers when open, (2) number of skiers lost when closed due to insufficient
snow depth and (3) total seasonal skier attendance.
2.1.5 Initialization
The model is initialized for each future scenario with the projected season length of 151
days, with attendance based on the present regional distribution of skiers. The present
average distribution of skiers has been calculated as the average of the historical data of
attendance for the winter seasons from 2008-2009 to 2011-2012.
2.1.6 Input data
The input data of the model are (1) the current daily distribution of skiers at each ski
resort and (2) the days with sufficient snow depth (30 cm indicator), in order to compute
the season length during a winter season in different climate scenarios.
2.1.7 Submodels
A gravity model, in analogy with Newton’s gravity law, is used to analyze the potential
redistribution of skiers (spatial substitution) among the ski resorts of the whole region
based on both the attractiveness of each ski resort and the travel distance between them
when some ski resorts have to close due to poor snow conditions.
Introduced in its contemporary form in 1946 (Zipf, 1946), but with roots that go back to
the eighteenth century (Monge, 1781), the gravity law is a spread framework to predict
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population movement (Monge, 1781; Jung et al. 2008; Thiemann et al. 2010) cargo
shipping volume (Isard, 1960; Kaluza et al., 2010), inter-city phone calls (Krings et al.,
2009), bilateral trade flows between nations (Pöyhönen, 1963) or migration processes
(Kararema et al, 2000), just to name a few. The basic principle governing these models
is that the shorter the distance between two objects and bigger their mass, the greater the
gravitational pull between these two objects. Following this principle, the gravity law
assumes that the number of individuals that move between locations i and j is
proportional to the mass, i.e. the population of the source and inversely proportional to
the distance to the potential destinations.
The model we describe estimates the total number of skiers moving from a closed ski
resort i to an open ski resort j (Fij) on the basis of an attractiveness factor (i.e., mass) of
the potential destination resort (Gj) and the inverse of the distance between the origin i
and destination resort (Dij), affected by a unique parameter 〈 (Eq. 1).
Fij = Gj / Dij

α	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

Eq.1

The attractiveness factor represents the capacity of each ski resort to attract skiers to
their facilities. The create this submodel characterizing this feature, a non-parametric
statistical analysis was carried out using a set of 15 physical and socio-economical
variables that characterize the ski resorts. Amongst all variables, four were found to be
the most significant in explaining the current redistribution of skiers (p-value < 0.05). A
multiple regression model was used to identify the main variables that affect the current
capacity to attract skiers and explain the present distribution in the region (Eq. 2). The
model used, permits to explain almost 90% of the current distribution of skiers on the
Pyrenean region (R2 = 0,87; p-value < 0,001) based on four variables: (1) total length of
ski slopes, (2) the mean cost of the all season daily adult ski pass, (3) whether or not the
resort offers complementary activities to skiing, and (4) its location, near or distant from
a large commercial area. This last qualitative binary variable assigns a value of 1 to
those resorts with a commercial area (not only isolated stores) within a radius of 25 km.
This indicator permits to identify those resorts with the ability to offer shopping as a
complementary activity, a factor identified to have a high influence on tourists when
choosing a ski resort (Andorra Turisme, 2012). All these factors are congruent with
previous work that identified, through survey research, the most influential factors when
choosing a ski destination (Dawson, 2009).
𝐴𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠  𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟   =    𝛽! ∗ 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙  𝐿𝑒𝑛𝑔ℎ𝑡  𝑘𝑚  𝑜𝑓  𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑠 +    𝛽! ∗ 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛  𝑑𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦  𝑠𝑘𝑖  𝑝𝑎𝑠𝑠  
                                                                          +  𝛽! ∗ 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑦  𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑠 +    𝛽! ∗ 𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟  𝑎  𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙  𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟

Eq. 2
By applying the gravity model when a given resort it has to close because of poor snow
conditions, we calculate the potential number of skiers that will shift from the closed ski
resort to the remaining open resorts. For instance, as Figure 5 shows, if the resort of La
Molina is closed (in black), the biggest share of its skiers (46%) will shift to the nearest
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ski resort, Masella, due to the effect of the distance variable. However, due to the
different attractiveness of the resorts, a share of the skiers will move to a further resort.
Despite being much further away from La Molina, Grandvalira receives a significant
share (11%), because of its high attractiveness factor.

Figure 5. Gravity model applied to the skiers of La Molina when it is closed. The size of the dots
represents the percentage of skiers shifting from La Molina (black dot) to nearby resorts.

3. VALIDATION
One challenge of this modeling approach is the validation process of the model
results. Here we use an analogue approach (Dawson et al., 2009) to corroborate our
results, since the outcome of the model are simulations of future skiers attendance based
on projected ski season reductions. This approach looks for a past winter season with
analogous climate conditions that could reproduce a similar situation as the projected
future winter season. However, the low frequency in the occurrence of years with
analogous conditions to future climate scenarios and the scarcity of detailed historical
data on skiers attendance makes it difficult to carry out a good validation process. In
this sense, the 2011-2012 season was found to be the one in the last ten years
performing the closest climate situation to the +2°C scenario. During this season, the
average minimum temperature in Andorra was 2.2°C over the value for the control
period (1961-1990), most similar to the +2°C scenario. Thus, the +2°C with
snowmaking scenario results are compared to the 2011-2012 skiers attendance, as a
form of validation.

Figure 6. Correlation between real skiers for the season 2011–2012 and
projected skiers in the +2°C scenario.
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Figure 6 shows correlated values between projected skiers in the +2°C The model
explains remarkably well the real data behavior and no deviation trends are observed. In
the resorts where the anomaly of temperature in the analogous year is closer to the
projected scenario (central-eastern part of the Pyrenees) the observed error is less than
30%. The error can be explained partly by three main sources:

1) Regional climatic models: there exists a lack of spatial resolution and an
inherent uncertainty associated with regional climate models (Alexandru
et al., 2007).
2) Quality and quantity of historical data on skiers attendance are not
always complete or the desired spatial scale.
3) The model cannot explain temporal substitution (i.e., those skiers not
performing spatial substitution, but shifting their skiing season
depending on snow availability).
This validation process could be used to assess the usefulness of the gravity approach
(eq. 1). This method relies on adjustable parameters to fit empirical data that vary from
region to region (Isard, 1960). In this sense, distance Dij is one of the main variables that
can be tuned by means of an exponent α (i.e. Dij ). The best fit result is obtained with α
= 0 (R2 = 0.999), which implies that, in this particular case study, the distance is not a
factor having a huge impact on the total distribution of skiers in a future climate change
scenario (Figure above). This is mainly due to the fact that in a future climate change
scenario only few resorts remain available (the ones with already the highest
frequentation). Redistribution options for skiers are reduced and so is sensitivity to
α

α

alpha in Dij . Thus, the effect of distance is hidden because the amount of skiers shifting
to these resilient resorts is low regarding the current high frequentation of these ones.
Even though distance effect has not a significant impact on the total distribution, it
actually has an impact on the reallocation of skiers (skiers moving because ski closures)
shifting from one ski resort to another one. Furthermore, a limitation in this study is that
the distance considered is not the distance from the skier home origin to the potential
destination but rather the distance between potential destinations. When the model is
run under less severe conditions (i.e., both more homogenous attractiveness and
heterogeneous variability in the projected season length reduction), α becomes a
significant parameter (results not shown in the article). Therefore, α it should be
considered and properly tuned in order to apply this model to other regions.

4. RESULTS
Four different scenarios were run to analyze the redistribution of future skiers among
the Pyrenean ski resorts induced by climate change-related snow reductions. The two
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first scenarios assume an increase of the winter mean temperature of +2°C and +4°C
respectively, taking into account only natural snow conditions. The other two scenarios
add the effect of the potential snowmaking on enhancing the natural snow depth and
extending the ski season length in the +2°C and +4°C base scenarios.
Figure 7 shows the attractiveness factor and the projected number of skiers in a present
mean winter season and for two future scenarios: assuming an increase of +2°C and
+4°C of the winter mean temperature and taking into account only the natural snow
depth to compute the ski season length. Two different groups of ski resorts with
different attendance patterns can be identified. For most of the ski resorts (≈ 70%), a
slight decrease in skier attendance, less than 25%, is projected for a +2°C scenario and a
significant decrease, between 50% and 100%, for the +4°C scenario. However, only few
resorts are able to increase the number of visitors in both future scenarios due to both a
lower climatic vulnerability and a higher touristic attractiveness compared to their
competitors. On the other hand, the current relationship between the attractiveness
factor of the ski resorts and the total attendance of skiers per year is almost linear (black
line in Figure 7). In a climate change-induced future, this relationship becomes
increasingly non-linear (dashed line in Figure 7).

Figure 7. Attractiveness factor and changes in the total number of skiers for each ski resort in three
different scenarios: a mean present winter season and assuming an increase of +2°C and +4°C of the
winter mean temperature.

Figure 8, shows the attractiveness factor and the projected number of skiers in a present
mean winter season and for two future scenarios: assuming an increase of +2°C and
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+4°C of the winter mean temperature and taking into account the capacity of
snowmaking to increase season length.
In this case, three different groups of ski resorts can be identified based on the projected
changes to skier attendance and resort attractiveness. The first group of resorts (Figure
10), characterized with a low attractiveness index value, show a slight reduction in
future attendance for the +2°C scenario, and in some cases keeps the current attendance
of skiers. With this group of resorts, despite taking snowmaking into account,
significant decreases in skier visitation are projected for the +4°C scenario. The second
group of ski resorts, generally with a medium attractiveness index value, are able to
increase their attendance in the +2°C scenario but not in the +4°C, where decreases are
projected. Finally, the third group, typically with a higher attractiveness index, shows
opposite behavior to the first group, being able to increase future attendance in both
scenarios. This demonstrates an outcome of highly attractive ski resorts consolidating
their dominant position at the expense of less attractive ski resorts, that may be
struggling to adapt to changing snow conditions. Figure 9 shows an example of a ski
resort classified in this third, ‘resilient’ group with a high attractiveness index and
privileged geographical conditions. This resort has a high capacity to attract the skiers
from the more vulnerable resorts located in the surrounding area. However, in
snowmaking scenarios, the capacity to attract is reduced. In the +2°C scenario with
snowmaking, the vulnerability of surrounding ski resorts is lower and therefore
competitiveness is more evenly distributed among resorts. In the +4°C scenario with
snowmaking this effect is not as evident due to the reductions of the potential
snowmaking days.
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Figure 8. Attractiveness factor and changes in the total number of skiers for each ski resort in
three different scenarios: a present winter season and assuming an increase of +2°C and +4°C of
the winter mean temperature taking into account the contribution of snowmaking.

Figure 9. Yearly skier attendance in a resilient ski resort in different climate change
scenarios with and without behavioral adaptation of skiers.

Regarding the relationship between the attractiveness factor and the total skier
attendance in future climate change scenarios, a non-linear pattern is also observed
when considering the effects of snowmaking (Figure 8). However, although increases in
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skier attendance are seen with every increase in attractiveness factor, snowmaking leads
to a flattening of the curves with respect to the natural snow scenario, mainly in the
+2°C scenario. In the case of the +4°C scenario, this effect is less significant since in a
high climate change scenario, the effect of the snowmaking to enhance the season
length is lower due to fewer potential snowmaking days available in the Pyrenean ski
resorts. This change from an almost linear to an exponential relationship between the
attractiveness and the total attendance of most of the analyzed ski resorts, results in an
increase of the distance between the resilient and the vulnerable ski resort groups.
Figure 10 shows the clustering of the analyzed ski resorts in the 3 identified groups: the
resilient ski resorts, the low vulnerability ski resort and high vulnerability ski resorts
(only some ski resorts are shown in order to make the figure and the interpretation of
the groups more clear).

Figure 10. Clustering of the ski resorts in three groups: high vulnerable, low vulnerable, and resilient.
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5. DISCUSSION
The aim of the model presented here is to support an exploration of shifts in
skier distribution amongst ski resorts at a regional macro-scale, due to changes in local
snow conditions as a result of future climate change projections. To date, all studies
analyzing the climate change impacts on ski resorts have assessed the potential
reductions of skiers separately for each ski resort. This previous approach led in all the
projected scenarios to a decrease in skier attendance for all the ski resorts (i.e., Scott et
al. 2003, 2008, Dawson et al. 2009, Steiger 2010, Pons-Pons et al. 2012). In contrast
with these studies, this approach presented here shows that the vulnerability of the ski
resorts within the same geographical region can be affected by the response of skiers to
poor snow conditions. The agent-based model permitted the inclusion of the individual
behavioral response of skiers by means of an activity or spatial substitution when their
typically frequented ski resort was closed due to poor snow conditions.
Results from this analysis are used to classify the ski resorts in three different groups. A
first group consists of highly vulnerable ski resorts that will suffer an attendance
reduction on its attendance of visitors in both mild and strong climate change scenarios.
This group is usually characterized by conditions that make it difficult to ensure a snowreliable season, such as low elevation (Steiger, 2010; Pons-Pons et al, 2012), south
oriented areas, with a predominant Mediterranean influence (Lopez-Moreno et al.,
2009) and also a low touristic attractiveness compared to other nearby competitors. A
second group consists of low vulnerability ski resorts that will suffer a reduction in
attendance under a strong climate change scenario, but not in a mild one, where these
resorts would keep their current level of skier attendance or even increase it. This group
is usually characterized by ski resorts with medium capacity to assure enough snow and
a medium attractiveness factor to capture skiers from other closed ski resorts. Lastly a
third group consists of resilient ski resorts, with good conditions to assure future snow
availability (high elevations, north oriented slopes, more Atlantic influence (LópezMoreno et al., 2009) and with a high attractiveness factor, which makes them able to
offer longer ski seasons than their competitors and to attract skiers from closed ski
resorts. Ski resorts classified in this group will increase their skier attendance in both
low and high climate change scenarios. A new variable, the attractiveness of each ski
resort, was included in the analysis of the climate change impacts on the winter tourism.
By means of a gravity model, this variable, characterized by structural and supply
features of each ski resort, allows, together with distances between ski resorts, to project
the potential redistribution of skiers. This attractiveness factor is found to affect the
vulnerability of each ski resort. Ski resorts able to offer longer ski seasons compared to
other ski resorts, plus having a high attractiveness factor are considered to be the most
resilient to climate change impacts.
The second parameter of the gravity model, the travel distance between ski
resorts was found not to have a huge impact in the particular case study of the Pyrenees.
In this case, the shifting options for skiers, and consequently the sensitivity to alpha in
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α

Dij , are highly reduced due to the resulting configuration of vulnerable and resilient
ski resorts to climate change. This is because the redistribution is performed mainly and
only among the limited resilient resorts, which also stand as the more attractive ones
and with already a high attendance on comparison with the attracted skiers. However,
when testing the model sensitivity to α	
  under less severe conditions (i.e., homogenous
attractiveness and variability in the projected season length reduction), this variable
becomes a significant parameter to take into account in the model. Therefore, it has to
be considered to apply this model to other regions and correctly calibrate the model.
Due to the low frequency in the occurrence of years with analogous conditions to future
climate scenarios and the scarcity of detailed historical data of skier attendance at each
ski resort, the validation of the model results is a central challenge to the modeling
process. Despite this constraint, the error of the model is acceptable for a first stage of
development. There are several key sources of error that can affect the model outcomes.
First, there is inherent error of the snow cover regional model used and its resolution to
capture enough local variability. Second, because of high competition between ski
resorts, there is limited availability of the skier attendance data, and its reliability should
be questioned. This unreliability of resort-sourced data is an issue that could
compromise the comparison of projected skiers attendance with the analogous year.
Finally, since there is no Pyrenean survey so far capturing the adaptive behavior of
skiers when confronted with poor snow conditions, results of surveys from different
studies in the Alps (Behringer et al., 2000) and USA (Dawson, 2011) were used. In
addition to the share of temporal substitution, not taken into account in this study, this
issue could also introduce a significant error to the model because the dynamics and the
response of the Pyrenean tourists may be different.
Future areas of refinement of this work will focus on reducing the error of the model
and improve the accuracy of the projected results. To achieve this we are working to
create and use snow cover models with higher spatial resolution, able to better capture
the regional variability at a local scale in the future snow depth of each ski resort.
Additionally, a survey will be designed and carried out to capture the behavioral
response of visitors when facing poor snow conditions for the Pyrenees region.
Moreover, the segregation of different adaptative behaviors based on different skier
profiles and the influence of the future scarcity of resources like fuel or water, or the
effect of crowdedness will be considered in order to analyze potential sensible variables
that could constraint the ski industry. One of the main limitations of the current model
version is the use of the distance. The suitable distance to consider when modeling
skiers redistribution should be the distance between the skier home origin and the
selected ski resort. Our initial purpose was to build the gravity model or the radiation
model (Simini, et al., 2012) using this information. Even though the distance between
resorts does not exactly represent the reality of the dynamic with the available data it
was the only solution to include in this first version the distance effect on the decision
process. To overcome this limitation, a future survey will gather information about the
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origin and travel behavior of skiers to consider skier home origin and not the frequented
ski resort. Finally, the gravity approach, lacking a powerful theoretical guidance, relies
on adjustable parameters to fit empirical data that vary from region to region. In this
line, non-parametric approaches like the radiation model (Simini et al., 2012.) could be
tested in a future in order to improve the projected redistribution of skiers among the
remaining ski resorts.
6. CONLUSIONS
A georeferenced ABM methodology coupled with a gravity model was used to simulate
climate change impacts on winter tourism, and specifically used to analyze the
interaction between physical changes (i.e., snowpack and resulting season length) and
socioeconomic implications (i.e., potential shifts in number of skiers). Unlike many of
the models used to date to analyze climate change impacts on ski industry, this
methodology permits the inclusion of behavioral response of skiers. The study assessed
the effects of spatial and activity substitution on the shifts in the future redistribution of
skiers among the ski resorts at a regional scale. This study proposes a new approach to
better understand and explore how the potential behavioral responses identified in
previous studies could affect the final outcome of climate change impacts assessment.
In addition to the identified behaviors and responses of tourists, this framework could
be also useful in a future to explore the influence of tourist behavior and responses to
other factors that could affect their dynamics such as petrol price or crowding avoidance
in destinations once the appropriate information have been generated and available.
Thus, this approach fosters the understanding of the climate change impacts on winter
tourism in any region of the world, by means of a better characterization of the
variability of the ski resorts vulnerability in a close geographical area including the
effect of the behavioral adaptation of tourists. The high variability detected on the level
of impacts at short distances leads not to a significant regional pattern about the
vulnerability. In this line, we found that in the same region can be two resorts located at
a really short distance with significant different level of vulnerability. However and
congruent with previous cited literature, low elevation areas, with a predominance of
south oriented slopes present a higher vulnerability. In the particular case of the
Pyrenees, those resorts with a higher Mediterranean influence and those with little
diversity of complementary activities to ski were identified as the more vulnerable to
future climate change. Otherwise, those with a higher Atlantic influence, located at
higher elevations, more north oriented and with a more diversified complementary to
ski activities were identified as the more resilient ones. In the case of the Pyrenean
region, our results show that, even more than a significant reduction in the ski market,
the main effect of climate change will be a redistribution and consolidation of the
current market, reallocating the visitors of more vulnerable ski resorts to the most
resilient ones, able to offer longer ski seasons plus having a higher attractiveness factor
than their competitors. Furthermore, the clustering of the ski resorts on the basis of their
vulnerability is of a great value for managers and policymakers in order to identify
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targets to focus the efforts and design the suitable measures for adaptation strategies for
each ski resort.
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